
MultiTouch Ltd confirms programme for fourth annual
Partner Summit

Demonstrations, launches, training and keynote speakers set to enthrall delegates
from the world of interactive displays

MultiTouch Ltd, developer of the world’s first modular multi-touch LCD screen for
large-scale displays, has announced details of its fourth annual Partner Summit, which
includes an advanced preview of the new MultiTaction 4K 55” display. The main event
takes place on September 18th at MultiTouch’s headquarters in Helsinki, Finland, and
is preceded by the MultiTaction Overview & Training event, on September 17th at the
same venue. Both events are free to attend, but places are limited so registration is
required.

The MultiTouch Partner Summit is intended for MultiTouch resellers, developer
partners and end-clients. The annual event promotes the latest developments in
MultiTaction, the world’s leading interactive display technology, and its applications.
This year’s event includes an exciting blend of speakers, demos and case studies, from
the MultiTouch team, its clients and partners.

The forthcoming MultiTaction 4K 55” Cell boasts four times as many pixels as Full HD
displays, and includes increased brightness and stunning definition – for clearer text
and application detail – making it optimal for viewing from touching distance. The 4K
display – an advanced preview is being demonstrated at the Summit – will provide
major benefits for productivity applications, education, presentations, demanding
professional applications and flagship installations.

“Our partner summits are always very well attended and received,” comments Petri
Martikainen, CEO of MultiTouch. “And I’m delighted to announce details of this, our
fourth event. MultiTouch continues to innovate and push the boundaries of what’s
possible with multi-touch technology, which is why we remain at the bleeding edge of
the industry. Our partners realise that they can attend our summits or other demo
days hosted at various locations throughout the year, and get fully up to date with
everything that’s happening in the industry.”

This year’s partner Summit keynote speaker is Elizabeth McGlauflin, VP of Customer

Success at Bluescape. MultiTouch recently collaborated with Bluescape, a Silicon
Valley-based company that specialises in delivering cloud-based visual collaboration
workspaces. The workspaces are used for sharing ideas, plans and documents, bringing
incredibly complex projects to market faster, streamlining the decision-making
process, and enabling visual collaboration over distributed physical locations. An
important element of the Bluescape experience is the MultiTaction display.

Other speakers with partner presentations and demos include: Steven Kennell, Barge
Creative Media, UK; Sebastian Demmerle, NMY Mixed-Reality Communication GmbH,
Germany; Thierry Louesse, Fractal Systems, United Arab Emirates. There will also be
a surprise guest speaker, closing the event ahead of dinner, drinks and entertainment.

Speakers from MultiTouch include: CEO Petri Martikainen who’ll be discussing the
company’s vision, strategy and future developments; Hannu Anttila, MultiTouch VP of
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company’s vision, strategy and future developments; Hannu Anttila, MultiTouch VP of
Business Development, on new MultiTaction products; Dr Tommi Ilmonen, CTO,
MultiTouch Ltd, with a MultiTouch tech review; Arno Aaldijk, VP of Solutions and
Services, explaining support services; Sales Directors Marta Weiss and Anne Lindgren,
with greetings from the sales team; and an update from Timo Korpela, General
Manager, MultiTouch Americas.

MultiTouch speakers during the MultiTaction Overview & Training event include:
keynote speaker and MultiTouch CTO Dr Tommi Ilmonen, who’s also set to explain
MultiTouch’s proprietary Cornerstone SDK; Mika Björk, Maintenance Team Leader,
discussing hardware installation training; Aki Reijonen, Software Developer, on the
new MultiTaction firmware; and Markus Paasovaara, Software Developer, explaining
Multitaction Experience application customisation.

Registration is open here. Queries regarding either event should be sent to
events@multitaction.com.

For more information about MultiTouch, please visit www.multitaction.com, as well as
the MultiTouch YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/multitaction and
www.twitter.com/multitaction for further MultiTouch updates.

Further information on the recent Bluescape project can be found here.
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About MultiTouch Ltd
MultiTouch is a leading developer of interactive display systems, based on proprietary
software and hardware designs. The company is headquartered in Helsinki, Finland,
with U.S. offices in Silicon Valley, California, New York City and an office in Singapore.
The company’s systems are currently in use in more than 50 countries around the
globe. For more information, please visit www.multitaction.com

About MultiTaction 
Aimed at installations in retail, education, real estate, exhibitions and corporate use,
MultiTaction® Cell multi-touch displays boast the world’s most advanced interaction
features and an ultra-fast 200 fps tracking, enabling the most engaging interactive
user experiences to be deployed. Based on MultiTouch’s proprietary Computer Vision
Through Screen technology, MultiTaction® Cells are designed for multiple concurrent
input methods, including fingers, hands, pens and Enriched Reality™: interaction with
real-life objects, and can be stacked to create very large interactive surfaces in a
variety of shapes to be interacted with by unlimited number of concurrent users. Full
networking capabilities allow for cloud applications and social media integration as
well as remote management and monitoring. 

MultiTaction® is a registered trademark of MultiTouch Ltd.
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